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Cc: scottq
Subject: Sco~l:’. 9130/9~ .mall re: DRDOS
Date: Tue Feb 23 17:07:06 PDT 1993
A-~---2~6~645
fi
I
>Frc.u scottq Mon Sep 30 13:57:38 1991
To: dosdev
Subject: detect dr dos 6.0
X059ZI96
Date: Mon Sep 30 13:50:35 1991
Does anybo4y know how to detect dr dos 6.07 Bambl w~ll mot
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’~un properly on dr dos 6.0 because of a quirk in their device driver

l

ha~d!i~s, so we need to detect them.
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Fr~n chuckst Wed N~v 6 18:40:05 1991
To : philba
CC : scottq
Subject: More Bambi/DR-DOS mail
Date: Tue Peb 23 17:07:11 PDT 1993
>From chuckst Suu Sep 29 17:16:46 1991
To: mikedr philba scottq
Subject: Bambl on DR-DOS 6.0
Date: Sun Sep 29 17:16:39 1991
I nracked down a serious incompatibility with DR-DOS 6 -- They don’t use
the ’normal’ device driver i~terface for >32M partitions. Instead of
setting the regular START SECTOR field to 0ffffh and t.hen using a brandnew 32-bit field ~he way MS-DOS has always done, r_hey .s. imply ext4Dded
the start sector field by 16 bits.
This seems llke a foolish oversight on their part and will likely result
~u extensive incompatibilities when they try to run with 3rd part device
drivers.
I’ve patched a version of Bambi to work with DRD6, and it seems to rlul
Win 3.1 without difficulty. This same problem may have caused other
problems with Win 3.1 and the swapfile under DRD6.
It is possible to make Bambi work, assuming we ca~ come up with a
reasonably safe method for detecting DRD6. The runtime hit would
be minimal in time amd space, although we would have a couple of
instructions in the main code path for checking the ’special’ D~D6
flag.
Wh~t do we th!nk? Should we test further with the patched Bambi ~o
see if there ~re any m~re incompatibilities????
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Frown chuckat Wed N~v 6 18:55:00 1991
Date: Tue Feb 23 17;07:22 PDT 1993
This is Ehe mail which announced the fixing of the ’bu9’
which had p.--~vi~usly preve=ted DRD6 from working. As of this
pc/mE, r-he DRD6 e’-ezk c~uld hav~ been r~ncv~d.
I recall po~.utim~ this out, but can’t seem to find
email to tkuzt ef£ec~. I’m sure I poimted it ~u: ve_-bal!y,
and also made a motatiom in the
RA_~D entry ou the 3.31 bu_:.
IU is s--ill poss!.hle ~ U~ ~ was a

To: ba_-bi _ceO.-~.~.f
SubJec=: s~a_-’_drv
4.~..052
Date: Wed Ocu 1~. !~:54:=3 1591
Sma:dl-v 4.0.052 has passed d~vel3per ~estin~ a~ C~ ~ f~d om
~ ~ ~r~s~b~i~sm~. e~
~ges ~ude f~s for dos 3.1 fl~ ~g, big foot packe~s
ou dos 3.x, ~d ~rious ~d sund~ ~g f~es.
Scot~
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